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LATEST WIRELESS NEWS

Continued from page 1

Britisher Set On Fire

Berlin The British armored cruiser Hurvalus was set on fire and
completely burnod out by German gunners, in the North Sea fight.
The Kuryalus was 12,000 tons, built in 1901.

The Fighting On Land

Attacks of the French iufautty east of the Meuse were repulsed
by the Germans today, the French suffering very heavy losses.

Fighting near Cailette continues at a sharp pace.
A Report From Russia

Petrograd Official announcements tell of a series of Russian
successes on the eastern lint from Puget marshes to the Roumanian
frontier. The number of German-Austria- n prisoners taken totals
13.000.

25 Killed In Wreck

Des Moisnes Twenty-fiv- e people were killed when a tiain went
through a bridge on the Rock Island. The accident- was caused by a
week end structure.

The French Version

Paris Heavy fighting on Verdon front and along most of west-
ern line held by the French still in progress.

TheGermans today made violent attacks cast of the Meuse,
then their offensive stopped, with losses.

The region of Vaux and Camloup specially marked for violence.
The Strike Situation

San Francisco There arc rumors that the Oceanic Steamship
Company has yielded to the demands of the stiikers. Stories of the
Japanese company refusing to join the move and of the ten cent-rnis- e

is unconfirmed.
The Contention outlook

Chicago The Progressives await action on the G. O. P. dele-
gates. Bull Moose nomination will not be made until Saturdav.
Roosevelt' badges are numerous. The Old Guard bunting is for a
"harmonizer." They want a candidate who can get the party fac-
tions together and heal the wound of 1912. The situation favors
Hughes.

Police Are Challenged

Honolulu The authority of some 150 police officers who did not
pass civil service examinations is being questioned in court.

Monday, June 4
Sugar, 6.185.
Honolulu A Japanese armv man passing through Honolulu says

that France is a country of widows and Britain a vast drill ground.
The Gallics bear the brunt of the war loss, fully hoping to crush the
Teutons. Loudon is training thousands of men and school bovs to
fight enemies.

Officer A Suicide

Melancholic causes Colonel John Philips, surgeon in the armv.
to kill himself. Lieut. Colonel is automatically promoted to the va-
cancy.

The Ink Battle Now Begins

London Britain says that the German report of their own loss-
es in the Jutland fight is falsified, exaggerated in favoi of the Teu-
tonics and utterly untrue.

Germany suffered heavier at every point than Berlin reports
would make it appear

Relatively and absolutely the high sea fleet of the Kaiser was re-
duced tremendously by the ships under Admiral Jellicoe.

Roosevelt In Doubt

Chicago Politics surges in Chicago, with the leaders in the
dark. The Roosevelt prospects seem not so roseate. Progressives
and Republicans both admit that the situation is most complex.

Marines For Santo Domingo

San Diego Marines stationed at the exposition grounds here
have been ordered to Santo Domingo to assist in preserving order,
and leave this morning.

Politics In Japan

Tokio The Buddhists are demanding equal rights with the Shin-tois- ts

in Japan, and the ancient religious feudalism is not impossible.
Japanese political parties are united on one thing, however, and that
is the foreign policy of the emperor.

Fire On 'Frisco Docks

San Francisco Fire started on the crowded docks here destroyed. . . , , .r. i. j i r i 1. 1 i i i i i -wye iiiuiisuiiu tuna ui iiciui which snouiu nave been taken by th
Shinvo Maru for the Orient. The Shinyo Maru was also damagei
by tire I lie entire tire department of the city turned out
several hours before the blaze was under control.

e

It was

The strike seems no nearer settlement than it was last week.
A Sweep Around The Field

London Ypres sector again blazes with the fire of a big conflict,
this time the Canadians leading in a drive against the Teutons.

The Italians have checked the Austrian drive in the Tyrol'.
Fighting lias been renewed between the Russians and Turks in

Bessarabia, results not known.
Greece And America

Pieraus Greece is now being supplied with grain by the United
States in place of by Russia, adding one more strand in the cordbinding commercially Greece and America.

Two Britishers Sunk

London -- Llovds announces the sinking by submarines of two
.unusn steamers tne uewsianrt and the Salmon Pool. No details are
given.

Will Investigate Peru Outrage

Washington An investigation will be made into the recent out-
break at Talara, Peru, where striking miners are said to have killed a
large number of Americans and British,

Japanese Diplomat III

Tokio The Japanese ambassador at London will return home.
His health is in such condition that he cannot remain at his post.
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London A report of the naval engagement off the coast of
on Wednesday Is given out with greater completeness. The

of disappointment which accompanied the receipt of the first
news, when German claims-o- f victotv had their effect, is changed to
one of gratification that British ships were able to engage a superior
enemy and drive him back to the cover of his coast defenses, The
reappearance of the superdreadnought Warspite and the battleship
Marlborough in port after the battle although sorely wounded, gives
substantial contradiction to original German claims that these ships
had been sunk; while German admissions of further substantial loss
es than those at first announced add still further to British satisfac
tion. - '

The British lost three capital ships of the battle-cruise- r type.
Ihese are the Queen Marv, Indefatigable and Invincible.

The Germans lost fourcapital ships, i.e.: Dreadnought Westfalen,
18,900 tons, carrying 963 men, the battleship Ponnnern and two
battle-cruiser- s, believed to be the powerful Deifllinger and Lutzow,
newest and most powerful of the German fleet, each of 28,000 tons.

British loss is three to the German four, British boats, however,
having the greatest tonnage.

Of the cruisers lost the Admiralty lists show the Defense, Black
Prince and Warrior lost. The German four are the Wiesbaden,
Elbing, Fraucnlob and one other. The claim that the Frauenlob was
sunk was substantiated yesterday when a tug reached the Hook of
Holland with the eight survivors of the crew of 350 which the cruiser
carried into the fight. Germans admit the loss of the Elbing, a new
light cruiser, but claim to have destroyed her themselves. The craft
was disabled and unable to keep her place in line. To prevent her
falling back into British hands she was blown up. None of the crew
was lost.

British lost in torpedo craft, eight missing. Germans lost six.
Each side lost a submarine, Germans also lost two of the six

Zeppelins which had been engaged in the battle.
The loss of life on both sides was heavy. The British loss from

drowning is more than 4000 from 5 ships, the survivors being some
junior officers and a few seamen.

Rear adm'ral Hood, whose flag was flbvvn by . the Invincible,
went down with that ship as did also its commander, Captain Prowse.
Capt. Sowerby of the Queen Mary, a former attache at Washington;
Capt. Cay. of tht Indefatigable, and Capt. Prowze of the Invincible,
are among the dead. There was no surrender on the part of the Bri-
tish. Each shin sunk carried down with her the entire crew, with
the exception of the cruiser Warrior, from which a greater number
of officers and men were rescued. There were nearly a thousand
drowned when the Queen Mary settled and sank. No survivors from
among the crews of the Invincible, Indefatigable, Defense and Black
Prince. German losses were colossal.

Among German torpedo boats sunk was No. 28. Three survi-
vors report crew of a hundred lost. Amsterdam dsspatch says six
German destroyers sunk and a damaged cruiser tcved into Kiel.

Estimated 150 were engaged. British claim they beat Germans
back into port, but Berlin claims she fought the whole modern fleet
of Britain and defeated it. .

Policy Criticised

London British press is critical ot policy which forced the bat-
tle. The Loudon Daily News urges the return of Lord Fisher to re-

place Admiral Jackson. Says country is'in need of Lord Fisher at
this urgent hour.

Hughes Ahead

Chicago Hughes enters well ahead. Leaders concede him to be
the "first favorite.

Germans Gain Some Ground

Loudon Germans gain some ground on the West. Drive French
at Vaux and wrest some positions from British at Ypres salient after
hard fighting. British submarines are reported busy in the Baltic.
They sink three German vessels and Berlin announces that this is
probably in violation of neutrality of Sweden, being in her waters.

Preparedness Is Desire

Chicago Preparedness is the national desire. Hundreds of thou-
sands in many cities paraded yesterday to show sentiment.

Honolulu A first class cruiser is coming here as flagship for tht
naval militia. The cruiser St. Louis is to be stationed in Hawaii.
Admiral Boush announces that he expects the arrival of the trim
fighting vessel at Pearl Harbor within a few weeks. Will provide Ha-
waiian militia seamen with the best ship devoted to that service.

Saturday Alternoon
London The latest statement from the British admiralty declares

that in Wednesday night's great naval battle the British sought
out the German fleet and drove it back to cover. '

Germans Held The Field

Berlin The German high sea fleet in the battle off Jutland held
the field. This is conclusively shown by the retcue of British sur-
vivors.

The British Loss, 5,000

London The British loss in the naval fight last Wednesday
night totalled 5,000 men, due to the loss of several ships and all or
most of their crews. This is the estimate of experts, based on figures
from the admiralty office,

The Westfalen Sunk

Germany admits the loss of the great dreadnought Westfalen.
Marlborough Reached Port

The British super-dreadnaug- ht Marlborough was torpeded but
was successfully towed into port.

The British dreadnaught Warspite was damaged by gunfire.
British Badly Battered

Berlin It is declared here that the British were badly battered
in Wednesday night's fight, losing many torpedo boats.

Germans Penetrate French Ditch

Paris The Germans today penetrated into the ditch north of the
main French positions at Verdun, but the French are holding the in-

terior works. Everywhere else the German attacks were repulsed
with heavy losses.

Army Bill Is Now Law

Washington President Wilson today signed the new army bill,
making it a law. There is rejoic:ng at army and National Guard
headquarters.

Admiral Hood Was Killed

Rear Admiral Hood, who was on board the Invincible, was lost.
(The German battleship Westfalen was a vessel of 18,200 tons,

completed in 1909 at a cost of $9,125,000. She carried 961 men.
The British Queen Mary, reported yesterday as lost, and the War-
spite, mentioned above, are in the same class, being 27,000 tons, cost-
ing more than $10,000,000 each and carrying a thousand men apiece.
The Marlborough is n smaller vessel that the other two, being 25,000
tons. Ed, Garden Island.)

Strikers Winning Paints

San Francisco The striking longshoremen are winning points
and there is a prospect of a settlement soon. The Toyo Kisen Kai-sh- a

has granted the demands of the longshoremen temporarily, which
gives indications of concessions. Matson Navigation Co. hopes to
get the Manoa away from port for Honolulu nextFridav with a small
freight list and small mail.

Teddy And Progressives

Chicago "We want Teddy but will not insist", seems to be the
attitude of the Progressives regarding the nomination of their peer-
less leader by the Republicans.

Army Bill Arouses Japanese
Honolulu It is learned here that the passage of the new army

bill b Congress has aroused Japanese armv leaders. Its passage
was followed by a meeting of partv chiefs in Tokio,

Saturday, June 3

Sugar, 6.183.
Honolulu The Japanese consul, in an address, tells Japanese it i

their duty to strive to become good citizens. The task here is easier
than on the mainland.

Pintle fnr Pimnlinii'e liter natrennt orn tienrlv rntnnl.t.J 1t..
will be thousands of participants and members of the classes from the
earliest period will be present.

Leaders Still Leading

London A tornado of death is sent at trenches at Vaux. Attack
follows desperate attack as the German Crown Prince vainly seeks to
shatter the French lines. ' '

North of Verdun the Gallic artillery blows holes in the Teuton
ranks, and the Kaiser's men suffer frightfully in their vain efiorts to
batter their way to victory on the bloody battlefield.

Terrible Fighting At Vaux
Chicago Roosevelt and Justice Hughes are leading in the fight

for the nomination.
Chicago is fast filling up with Republican politicians from allparts of the land, confident their candidate will win.
Leaders as yet have been unable to reach an agreement,
Roosevelt is not talkintr of the situation. Hn flips envc flint 1..

has no political representative.
The Democrats are also busy making preparations fnr tlieir m.vention.

Monster Ships Were Sunk

London The topic is the naval fight of night be-
fore last. Both sides lost heavily.. Monster ships of the first line
were sent to the bottom.

Berlin claims a great victory, with few ships lost.
Ships Are Tied Up

San Francisco Strikers staited a riot late vesterday on thewharves at Portland.
Shipowners of the coast are standing firm against the demands of

the longshoremen. One hundred and sixteen vessels are tied up invarious ports along the coast.
Americans Murdered In Peru

Corinto, Nicaragua In a riot of stevedores in Peru. Americans
have been murdered. Peruvian government seems imni.ir L'i
situation.

fight.

Naval Battle Affects Stocks

New York Stocks break upon receipt of news of flip navni u
tie in the North Sea. The news was followed by heavy selling of im-
portant European issues and prices declined from one t o thr
points.

The Iixchange neard rumors of thousands oflives :..

Irish Problem To Parliament
London The solution of the Irish problem will be left fn Pn.i;,.

ment, the consideration being taken as soon as possible
Friday Afternoon

London The war's gteatest naval bat tip lmc tnt :.. .i.- -
North Sea. The engagement started late vested n,i .

of the night. Today the British admiralty made the fnllnwino- -

nouncemeut.
In a battle between Rrilisli ntwl n...-.,,..- . .. i r-- ......-..., Hivm xorces on tneNorth Sea, the Queen Mary, Iudefatigueable and battle cruiser In

vincible were sunk, Hie cruisers Defence and Black Prince were sunkand the cruiser Warrior disabled.
German battle cruisers wpr sunt n,i i: i.4 .

- " 11 "disabled probably
"The British destroyers Tinnernrv Tnrlmisnt t? , ..- WW- j . ... ruiiuiic, npar

rowhawk and Arden were lost and six others are missing.
Ibe berman Account

Berlin The British battleship Warspite, battle cruisers Queen
Marv and Indefatimicahle nnd twn nrmnri , .

in last night's battle in the North Sea.
A small British cruiser, a mini her of rleetmtrerc o.,,i i. ,

and one submarine were sunk.
A large number of British vessels were damaged.

battleship Marlborough was torpedoed.'
of crews of British vessels resriierl . r", ...V.IUU1HK iwo irom tneIndefatigueable, the only survivors

.
of that vessel.

mern.

Two
lost.

The
Parts

l ne oermans lost the cruiser Wiesbaden and the warshin pm.
The fate of the Frauenlob is unknown.
Some torpedo boats not returned.

Germans Capture Trenches

In heavy fighting south of the fortress Douaumont position onthe Verdun front, the Germans captured some adjoining trenches,
The French Report

Paris The Germans today are delivering what may prove a de-
cisive stroke in the fighting between Douaumont farm and Vaux. Ex-tremely violent. Losses verv lienvv Tlie nv . i .,. , '.

m riiiiui mum-- siigntsouth of Caurette woods, fighting lasting all night.
The ban Francisco Strike

Honolulu The report from the const that Hawaiian planters
were in svmpathy with the striking laborers is an' error, accordinc toPresident Bottomlev. The planters have taken no position in thematter. Soeedv settlement of thp trnuliU ic Ae.zrA ... ... .. - - uui n will oeleft to mainland interests to deal with.

Military Reserve On Hawaii

A great military reserve may be established mi Hn,,.o;: :..i..j
meet the necessities of the new military law. A group of prominentarmy and militia officers will leave tomorrow to look over thepos.eu sue. '

Our Duke A "Profesh"
Duke Kahanamoku. former rim-- I'.. -- ....iiuid, jias

for a long term on a vaudeville circuit at $250 a week, thus Lnmt. Z
" """a professional.

Friday, June 2
Sugar, 6.40."
Honolulu The const strike does not weaken local ...t...

asm. despite disturbing factors on the mainland. Two more Zpanies declare extra dividends and other cooporations ditriLui(. 7oT
000. The whole weight of Hawaii's influence is thrown on L 3of the longshoremen on the coast who are fighting for hiirliHr Z

nnMiam Has a rark Dream
Governor Pinkham plans to lay out a park on TWoi...

reserve will include Round Top and Suoar Tnnf o,t .i.. .
1 ,,e

The great gulch with the famous view at that point are akn Lu
The survey made bv Ad Club members is to be adopted
The Harbor Board has finished its new rules. Amonir

provisions is one limiting wharfage for livestock to twentv-fou- r ,!
The Strike On Coast

San Francisco-T- he strike cf .longshoremen of the coast i,,ereached serious proportions, although in
have been effected and the rein.lar crews wii. 'S..t0l,wl
work. Non-Uino- n stevedores are being employed at Seattle to'rtU
charge and load ships.

Business interests of Honolulu, Hawaii, side theThe Hawaii Planters Association, Sugar Factors a.ld commen or-
ganizations are in their contend V
money. The reason fnr this ic nrr,l.nl.i.. iui more... - . . . ' i v Hullafloat which must be unloaded promptly

Political Pot Boiling
Chicago Political not i

there is much

The progressives niavnominate Roosevelt without waiting for Republican action.
"unou may ;cv m u VOies.
Cummins and Brumbaugh launch their candidacies.

sugar


